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Who we are and
what we do

We are more than a storage firm with racks of archive boxes and miles of
computer tape kept in a warehouse. We are specialists in total information
and document management.
We offer a joined-up package of services that you can trust
to support every step of your physical and virtual data journey
– from digital mailrooms to business automation, ROM
storage through toCUSTOMER
ultimate dataBASE
destruction
- TOP services.
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Today, we combine best-practice consulting with document
management experience to develop bespoke outsourced
solutions for a range of customers, covering both the public
and private sectors.
STORE RESOURCE

Your business needs are what drive Restore and we have
We provide a host of Cloud services with automatic online
been tailoring services and managing blue-chip companies’
back-up systems that serve your digital information at the
documents and information since 1954. We are the largest
touch of a button and, at the other end of the spectrum, we
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Restore in
numbers

Our customer base covers a broad range of sectors
incorporating healthcare, government departments, local
authorities, legal, insurance, heritage and financial industries.
We are proud to service:
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of top UK Legal
Practices

of top 50 UK
Accountancy companies

of FTSE 100 companies
across England, Wales
and Scotland

of UK National Healthcare
Trusts

We have been using Restore’s off-site services for a number of years to provide
additional storage space for our organisation. The company runs excellent,
extremely secure facilities where we can store our non-current documents which,
due to lack of space, we are unable to store locally. As a company, they are very
responsive to our needs and requirements, providing a timely retrieval service.
University Hospitals Bristol NHS

”

It’s really important for us to work with a good organisation and with somebody
who knows what they are doing. The thing that has impressed our team about
Restore is that they find it easy to work with the team and there is a strong
sense of collaboration between Restore and the staff at the Royal. The all-round
relationships are great, but also the output and productivity is impressive. It will
make a fundamental difference to how we deliver patient care.
Royal Liverpool University Hospital

”

We know that with Datashred we can be sure all our confidential waste is handled
securely, and that the service is reliable, giving us complete peace of mind. A truly first
class service.
Leading UK Law Firm

”
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Full-lifecycle document
management
The full information cycle goes from the creation of data
through its active, then inactive, stages and finally on
to end of life disposal and you need to strike a balance
between accessibility, logistics and compliance. Restore
offers specialised care through all these stages.

LARGEST UK
OWNED DOCUMENT
MANAGEMENT COMPANY

RECORDS
MANAGEMENT
We store and manage over
15 million archive boxes of
document files, film and
computer tape at over 70
secure warehouse facilities
nationwide. Our client base
of over 4,000 consists of
many blue chip
organisations, including:
leading accountancy,
corporate, financial,
insurance, law and media
firms, as well as local
authorities and hospital
trusts. They count on us to
help them achieve their goal
of maximum efficiency for
their records management
in the following areas:
compliance and legal
exposure, privacy and
security, access to
information, cost control
and space restrictions.
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SHREDDING
Restore Datashred is one of the leading suppliers of shredding services in the UK, with a nationwide network of state-of-the
vast fleet of collection and mobile shredding vehicles, and an annual shredding capacity in excess of 120,000 tonnes. Restor
coverage and efficiency to provide unrivalled value to our customers. We are proud of our 100% track record in keeping con

THE DIGITAL MAILROOM
A Restore Digital Mailroom solution combines multichannel
capture, automated data capture and workflow technology to
automatically prioritise, sort and route inbound communications
regardless of the channel, therefore reducing time and cost in
doing this manually by up to 80%. Once digitised, prioritised
and routed you can then ensure your clients and customers
receive prompt, accurate responses that enhance customer
satisfaction and retention.

TECHNOLOGY
Do you work in a fast moving, data-hungry industry? At Restore we
recommend Cloud hosting for storing live data that’s automatically, and
instantly saved for reference today, tomorrow or next week – whenever
you need it, wherever you need it. We increasingly recommend using Cloud
for backing up and storing data because of its instant accessibility.
All of our Cloud servers are hosted at our two Ultra Secure data centre
facilities known as The Bunker – purpose built fortresses that guard our
systems and your data from every potential threat to your business-critical
information at the highest approved levels of real and virtual security.
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FULL RANGE OF DOCUMENT
SCANNING, IMAGING AND
INDEXING SERVICES

DIGITISING AND
SCANNING
We understand that
maintaining and enhancing
collaborative working is a key
factor in delivering success
to a digital capture project.
We use industry leading
scanning units and an array of
specialist scanning systems
to ensure the highest levels
of quality. Our ability to
digitise paper assets is
unrivalled in both volume and
quality. Our services include
bulk, on-demand or large
project and back scanning of
any size material up to A0;
microfiche, microfilm and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
When choosing a solution from Restore, our team of highly experienced professional service
consultants will be there to ensure the successful delivery of your project, on time and to budget. Our
professional service teams are able to work standalone with total responsibility for project delivery, or
on larger projects, we can fully integrate with your own onsite project, development, infrastructure
and support teams, ensuring you receive the maximum business value out of your chosen software
products within the timeframes and budgets available.

Retention and compliance
UK and European legislation outlines that certain records must
be kept and appropriately cared for and, when the time comes,
disposed of correctly. Failure to comply with the standards for
records retention and management could result in a data breach,
which could land you with a £500,000 fine and damage the
reputation of your organisation.
Do you have all bases covered?

This is where a dedicated service provider
can make things easier. Our secure storage
facilities, bespoke technology solutions and
end-of-life confidential disposal services
can relieve you of these pressures and offer
complete peace of mind. Through our proven
track record and experience we ensure the
security of your sensitive information and
help safeguard your employee and client data,
giving your staff more time to concentrate on
your core business.

Is the information in the below
departments being cared for
and stored correctly?
Operations
Finance
Human Resources
Procurement

Type of Document

Must be kept secure for...

Copy of customer correspondence

3 years post sent/received date

Sales

Accident Books

3 years from date of last entry

Marketing

Invoices

6 years after audit

Personnel Records
(including directors’ contracts)

7 years after employment ceases

Minutes of Committees or Board
Meetings (Official Copy)

The life of the organisation

*Important statutory requirements periodically change.
You should seek expert advice or contact Restore

Rentention and disposal guide
If you are unsure about which
information must be kept and the
retention periods involved, please visit
www.restore.co.uk and request a free
copy of our Retention and Disposal Guide.
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Environmental

We are currently working to further
our green credentials with a
Ten-Point Plan that includes:

esuoheraW
Through these controls and
changes we hope to prevent
many tonnes of CO2 per year
from polluting our atmosphere.

Monitoring and targeting our use of energy
Looking at green energy provisions
Improving light fittings at all of our facilities
Training and developing staff in reducing
energy waste
Creating an energy policy to which we can
all work

STORE RESOURCE

Greener Transport
Here’s what we do as
a matter of course to keep
our emissions down…
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The environment matters to all of us and at Restore we take
our environmental responsibilities very seriously. In addition to
our commitment to recycle as much confidential information as
possible, Restore is working with the Carbon Trust to help us join
the low carbon world.

We use the latest generation
telematics systems that give
our team full visibility of journey
times and routes. This ensures
that drivers choose the quickest,
most economical ways of reaching
their destination and helps reduce
emissions and fuel consumption.
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We run a fleet of vehicles
fitted with current technologies
and regularly monitor their
performance against carbon
footprint and running cost
parameters.

Warehouse staff

Drivers

We keep our drivers up-to-date
with driving best practice so that
they use vehicles in the most fuel
efficient way possible.

Admin staff

www.restore.co.uk

0333 220 9689

“

Restore people are dedicated to helping you get the most out of your storage and information
management. We stand firmly behind our values because, by doing that, we secure yours.
We are here to make your life easy, running your organisation’s document management smoothly
and unobtrusively, taking on any information issues so that you can focus on your business.
Charles Skinner, CEO, Restore

Restore, a business you can trust

Restore
Records Management
Unit 1, Redhill Distribution Centre
Salbrook Road, Salfords, Redhill
Surrey RH1 5DY

T: 0333 220 9689
E: sales@restore.co.uk

www.restore.co.uk
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